
Outside Time and Exercise
We are taking it back to the good ‘ole days this summer and spending our me OUTSIDE. This means that no maer what 
the weather, you must spend at least ____ hours outdoors being acve. A few ideas include: 
• Swimming
• Swings
• Painng
•• Bubbles
• Nature/ Scavenger Hunts
• Play with friends

Video Games and Electronics
Video games and IPad games can be played only aer you have had some form of outside me or exercise.  
You may play games for ____ hours a day and any temper tantrums when me is up will result in you lose the games for ___ days. 
You can only regain the me by making something nice for another person.

RReading and Summer Work
School is out and you deserve a break but brain drain is real and it’s not happing to you this summer! You will spend at least ______ 
minutes reading every day. You must also complete ____ worksheets from your summer workbooks each week.

Bath me
Get as wet, muddy and sandy as you’d like outside this summer. I will be supporve of your messes and will provide clean clothes and 
towels. You will in turn take a bath every night without a fight BEFORE any nigh me television watching.

Television
YYou may watch television shows for _____ hours a day and movies during family me. Any arguments over the TV and you will lose that 
privilege for ___ days. You will get TV me back aer helping with a chore around the house of mom/ dads choosing.

Bedme
You must go to sleep every night, there will be no eye rolling, whining or tantrums when it is bedme. Unless we are up late for a 
special reason your bedme will be at _______ o’clock.

Also remember there will be no hing, kicking, bing or sping. Play nicely together and with friends. Do not be bossy or ignore 
anyone. Always remember to be kind.

Cuddle with Cuddle with your parents and grandparents, make lots of memories, cross as much as we can off 
of our Summer Bucket Checklist, laugh unl your belly hurts, eat popsicles for lunch, have 
impulsive dance pares and remember to always find the fun.

Let’s have our best summer ever!

Signed: _________________________________   Signed: __________________________________

SUMMER CONTRACT FOR KIDS AND PARENTS


